A field guide to

Operationalized
Patient Advocacy & Engagement

How to use the Field Guide
There’s a lot that goes into patient engagement. This roadmap is
designed to help your team identify the components of engagement
that is right for your company’s current size and stage.

Operationalized
Patient Advocacy
& Engagement

This field guide contains a framework

This field guide arrives as the result

for how any pharmaceutical

of a process of open conversation,

company, of any size or R&D stage,

intensive research, execution in real-

can incorporate effective patient

life scenarios, and regular revision by

engagement into the design of their

the PAS team and its life science

research, products, marketing, and

partners.

more.
With all this said, we invite you to

Practical applications for
operationalizing and scaling
patient engagement efforts at
every stage of the R&D process.

Designed by the Patient Advocacy

read, reflect, and apply the

Strategies team, this document

recommended guidance, critiquing

distills more than 15 years of

as you learn in order to help us

industry experience into practical,

improve future iterations. As you

applicable, actionable guidance that

engage your team and other

equips a team with the necessary

company stakeholders, feel free to

knowledge to craft a patient

share this guide as a key resource to

engagement strategy that best

spark creativity, conversation, and

addresses their most pertinent and

better outcomes for patients

urgent needs, and yields authentic

everywhere.

trust and partnership with the patient
groups that they seek to serve with
their research.
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About

About

Patient Advocacy Strategies is a
strategic consulting firm that
supports the life science ecosystem
in building patient advocacy relations.
PAS supports the industry’s
innovation through targeted
collaborations between patients,
foundations and a multitude of health
svtakeholders.

Michael Walsh is the Principal/CEO of
Patient Advocacy Strategies,
overseeing all aspects of the
company’s direction and client
strategy. He has spent his 24-year
career within the life science industry
and calls upon this experience to
offer strategic counsel and leadership
to clients. Prior to establishing PAS,
Michael served in advocacy and
management leadership roles at
Amgen, MedImmune, Biogen,
InterMune, and Genentech.

PatientAdvocacyStrategies

Patient Advocacy Strategies partners
with healthcare innovators, forging
strategic collaborations with targeted
disease stakeholders.
Whether researching a therapeutic
landscape analysis, creating patient
journey maps, fostering ironclad
relationships with key industry stakeholders through coalition-building, or
developing tailored disease
awareness campaigns, PAS brings its
vast industry experience, innovative
approach, and trusted relationships
with stakeholders to craft a program
that embraces your business mission
and vision.
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MikeWalsh

Michael currently serves on the Board
of Directors for the Prescription
Process Advocacy Network, the OA
Action Alliance, Corporator for Eagle
Bank, and previously served on the
Board for the MA March Of Dimes,
Co-Chair of the MassBio Marketing &
Communications Committee and the
MassBio Patient Advocacy Task
Force.
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How can
patients be
engaged
throughout the
entire R&D
process?
Virtually every private and
non-profit entity endorse
early engagement with
patient communities. How
can we apply the guidance to
the entire R&D cycle?

A set of ideals when it
comes to patient
engagement have been
best put together, in my
opinion, by the Clinical
Trials Transformation
Initiative, a publicprivate partnership
between Duke University
and the FDA. The initiative
is meant to help the
industry imagine how
clinical trials should be
done in 2030, one that all
stakeholders can aspire to
achieve together.

We use their guidance at PAS
to navigate our own way
through patient engagement.
And we’ll be using this
guidance as a grounding for
what we’ll discuss in this
paper.
To get started, we’ve
visualized the CTTI guidance
on how patient engagement
can be brought into the R&D
process below:

Early engagement
of patient voices
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Before getting into the nuts and bolts
of the CTTI guidance, let’s back up a
little bit and get to the heart of this.

amount of money you’ve donated this
year to a patient advocacy nonprofit is secondary.

When approaching all of this work,
I always stress the importance of
starting with the end in mind. What is
the end goal that we’re trying to drive
to?

It’s hard to earn. It takes investment,
dialogue, and strategic execution to
earn it.

That’s a bit of a big question. The more
pertinent question powering the bigger
question, essentially, is this: What are
we aspiring to through the
application of this guidance?
In every case I’ve seen that has driven
success, the key to unlocking effective
engagement has been one word:
Trust.
Trust is the most impactful belief or
attitude a patient community can hold
for a company seeking to offer
innovative solutions to unmet health
needs. Everything else - social media
engagement, number of patient
inquiries about one of your trials, the

Start with the end
in mind: What end
goal are we
aspiring to through
the application of
early patient
engagement?
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The benefits of building to trust
By listening to understand and working to build a truly proactive, mutallybeneficial partnership, authentic trust can be earned. And when authentic
trust is in play, the ripple effects can be massive. The below is the framework
we use to build up to trust, and to communicate the potential positive
outcomes to our partner companies.

Accelerated launch into market

But when true trust is achieved, it can
provide incredible power to the
partnerships we craft with these
communities. It creates ripple effects
that help each component of a
company’s operations.
We build up to trust by listening with
the intent to understand. Too often in
the past, pharma partnerships with
patient communities have been
transactional and surface-level deep;
it’s because the whole enterprise
would too often begin with the
listening with the intent to reply. Or,
worse, the dialogue would begin with
the presumption that the pharmaceutical teams had more knowledge
than their patients. But we’ve seen
time and again in our engagements
with partners that patient-driven
dialogue can yield huge innovations
and positive, downstream effects.
We’ll dive into the financial impact of
authentic and earned trust in the
following section.

Stronger trial retention

Faster trial recruitment

Patient feedback on trial
Patient-led outreach
and content creation

Earned, authentic patient trust

Building proactive
partnerships

Maintaining
ongoing dialogue

Listening
to understand
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Patient
engagement’s
financial
ripple effects

Earned and authentic trust
is one half of the positive
outcomes of successful and
early patient engagement.
The other half is positive
financial impact.
In a paper 2018 paper by
Dr. Bennet Levitan, and Dr.
Ken Gaetz from Tufts in the
Therapeutic innovation &
regulatory science journal
made the case that a $100k
investment in early patient
engagement activities
(which included patient
advisory panels, patient
experience surveys and
trial awareness and disease

education programs) could
have a direct impact on
reduction of protocol
amendments, streamlined
enrollment processes and
other cost benefits that can
improve time to launch.
The paper found that early
engagement with patient
communities and the
infusion of their feedback
into trial design led to
avoidances of delays, such
as the ones caused by
protocol amendments, and
improved patient
experiences allowing for
faster trial recruitment.

By avoiding these delays
and roadblocks, the study
makes the case that investments early into something
that the industry doesn’t
always consider measurable can lead to huge
outcomes.
The study found that the
bottomline impact of early
engagement lead to greater
than 500x returns on the
investment, thanks to the
higher likelihood of the
trials staying on schedule,
avoiding time-intensive
amendments, and reaching
the market faster.

Final finding:
A greater than 500x ROI
$62M increase in
net present value
$35M increase in
expected net present value

2.5 year acceleration
of a pre-phase 2 product launch
1.5 year acceleration
of a pre-phase 3 product launch

How early investments in
engagement compound
into remarkable ROI
Source: CTTI’s Patient Groups and Clinical Trials Project

A framework for
operationalized
patient engagement

Moving guidance into action
There’s a ton that goes into the work of patient
engagement. How can we work to build a framework to
make engagement scalable and operationalized?

Let’s start by contrasting the old-school
thinking around this work with that of the
new

the parties. It reflects poorly on companies
and the industry that appeared to only be
listening to reply.

The dated, Big Pharma practice of Patient
Advocacy 1.0 that was largely transactional, limited to grants and sponsorships,
speaking ‘to’ and not ‘with’ patient
organizations, and seldom asking the right
questions is no longer going to work. There
cannot be a leveraging patient groups to
take action on a company’s behalf when
there isn’t an element of trust established.

All this has led to increased scrutiny and a
fair but cynical view of life science
innovators within the patient communities.

What’s happened - and unfortunately is
still happening now - with the application
of Patient Advocacy 1.0 is that the transactional feel of the pharma-to-patient
relationship destroys any trust between
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So, as we move toward more of a partnership model, proactive partnerships that
enable two-way dialogue, early in the
process, and listen not to reply, but to
understand, we set the stage for mutual
respect and alignment between patient
communities and industry partners.
We could call this methodology Patient
Advocacy 2.0.
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Building a bridge to a new form
of patient engagement
The way we’ve began to bridge this gap

developed over the course of 15 years of

at PAS is by creating a team that can

patient-facing work in the industry

execute a full, end-to-end strategy that

always prove to be the engine that drives

engages patients in building grassroots

our strategies from concepts into true,

energy, creating content and

game-changing action. They’re the fuel

communities, and developing digital-

that powers the engines we build to

first approaches to patient outreach.

greater heights and brings incredible

Patient Advocacy Strategies Framework
for Operationalized Patient Engagement

impact to each and every engagement.
But this cannot be done on our own.

Without these partnerships, and without
a dedicated focus on building these

A bridge begins construction through the

relationships as early as possible, no

work of pulling together a

patient engagement strategy can drive

comprehensive strategy for reaching

lasting impact. If there’s nothing else

and empowering patients; but the bridge

you take away from this field guide, we

is only complete when paired with

hope it’s the game-changing

constellation of trusted partnerships.

importance of these partnerships.

In our experience, these partnerships

The above outlines the way we have

could be done, the question, rather,

operationalized the guidance
offered by CTTI’s initiative to

becomes this: What is something
small that a team can do - whatever

transform clinical trials.

their stage of growth and research
may be - to get their patient

Engaging patients in an authentic, effective way involves a

A 21st century approach
to patient engagement

strategy that focuses on two things: Amplifying patient
voices, and creating quality, engaging, and patient-first

What we’ve discovered over time is
that the question is rarely about

engagement work started up?

when there might emerge a perfect

Our framework provides small but

moment for a team to engage with
patients; that moment doesn’t exist.
But given how much there is that

concrete actionables that any team
can undertake to begin their patient
engagement effort.

content. The above are the three major components that we
14

think about whenever we construct an engagement strategy.
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Elevating and empowering
patient input
The work of building authentic

an even more accessible

trust and true, proactive

platform for patients, who are

partnerships often begins with

no longer limited by access to

efforts at the grassroots level

travel or funding.

Equipping patient communities with
expertly-developed content
Let’s face it: There is a dearth of

path for patients to reach out

high-quality, patient-facing

in an enthusiastic manner.

content in our industry.

And, as with the patient

This material is too often created

programming described in the

as an afterthought. But the

previous section, grassroots

content we develop—whether to

partnerships can make all the

socialize a clinical trial, help

difference when it comes to

externally, or informing

patients educate stakeholders,

content creation. In our

While most of our

decision makers like policy-

or broaden public understanding

experience, partnering with

programming has become

makers, regulatory bodies or

of the burden of a disease on

patients, caregivers, and

virtual in the last year, they’ve

payers, we find that strategies

patients and society - can make

advocacy groups always bears

been no less effective in

that reinforce the patient voice

creating a platform for

as the disease expert and true

a huge, measurable difference in

fruit in the way the content is

patients to amplify their

stakeholder in any healthcare

patient sentiment, engagement,

written, designed, and

experiences and elevate

conversation brings an

and goodwill. Great, welcoming

distributed; there’s always

understanding of what it’s

unreplicable edge to any

material can make a

something surprising and

like to live with a condition. In

project.

pharmaceutical company and its

worthwhile that a patient’s

various programs that much

unique perspective can offer

more approachable, and paves a

to really make a piece of

to build platforms for patient
voices. This involves events,

Whether providing feedback

programming, and even

to companies on study

engagement with state- or

protocols internally, elevating

national-level policy.

public awareness of a disease

fact, the virtual nature of
these events seem to provide

content sing.
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Conversation starters to begin
constructing your team’s bridge

Questions for strategy setting

Questions for partnership building

– Are our patient-facing materials easy-to-

– How are we reaching out to the patient

understand and engaging?

community with an intent to listen to their
needs and concerns?

– Are they accessible to patients

Digital-first engagement
matters in a digital-first age
In this hyper-connected age,
where everyone has a
supercomputer in their back
pocket, each program has to
have a strong, dedicated digital
element. It’s the channel by
which so many patients attempt
to access a biotech’s work and
research and, too often, we’re
letting them down with dense,
unattractive, and confusing
digital efforts.

These efforts don’t have to be
complicated, but they should be
focused on providing an easy-tonavigate, attractive, and helpful
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everywhere?

– What are the operational barriers that keep
our team from beginning to, or increasing the

– What can I learn from other teams in

way we, invest in patient partnerships?

experience to any patient or

research about how they’re enabling and

caregiver. These could include

communicating with patients? Are there

– Are our partnerships with patient groups

clinical trial websites, online

innovative methods we have not yet

transactional in nature?

patient preference surveys,

considered?

social media campaigns, patient

– Do we engage patients only when we need

story-sharing platforms, and

– Are we making it easy for patients to

more. With the demand and

communicate with us? What are the gates

need for great digital

keeping patients from our resources?

experiences from every patient

to, or are we regularly proactive in outreach?

– Is it easy for patients to get in touch with
our team?

community we’ve worked with,

– Have we invested in digital-first assets for

we’ve come to believe that

patients to access? If we haven’t, what are

– If we had one phone call to make for vital

ignoring a digital component for

the concerns keeping us from doing so?

patient feedback, who would they be?

an engagement strategy
effectively ties one hand behind

– What are our major, upcoming company

a team’s back before the work

milestones, and how can patient voices help

can even get started.

us accelerate our path to those milestones?
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Supporting the creation of two nonprofits to build communities around
fragmented, rare populations

We began working with a mid-stage company
that had a program in development for two, very
rare, autoimmune conditions, without approved
treatments, without patient organizations and a
with a very fragmented patient population.

One of the conditions was a secondary disease
that was often in the shadow of more common
conditions which had more disease awareness.

The
framework
in action
20

Formation of two independent 501 c3 entities
to support each condition, in collaboration with
key disease leaders and focus groups
Established independence from corporate
through governance, identified group leaders to
drive development program to other corporate
partners and to grow communities
Elevated disease awareness and socializing
clinical trial landscape
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‘Breathtaking’ investment in the

Company established itself as a

patient community to better support

leader and earned trust in the two

patient communities led to:

disease areas

Families with the condition now had

Acquisition by a biopharma partner

a place and community to learn,

in substantial transaction

engage and connect with others

Launch of two brand-new non-profits,
increased trust and goodwill with patients,
acquisition of client by large biopharma partner
Working in concert with the patient and

informed health decisions—which

KOL leaders in this condition, we

obviously benefited the client and their

established two formal, non-profit

interests.

advocacy groups designed to bring
patients together, elevate disease

Patients who never felt like they had a

awareness, and to socialize clinical trial

support system in place finally felt

opportunities.

“validated” and as though they could take
control of their condition with an

The company seeded the startup and

organization to engage with and belong to.

launch of these two groups, but each

Mike and his Patient Advocacy Strategy team are
experts in providing all the tools for patientdriven advocacy campaigns. They add value to all
areas of the drug development process and are
professionals at ensuring the patient voice is at
the center of every business decision. They were
valuable additions to our internal team.

organization appealed to other drug

The client was subsequently acquired by a

developers who had an interest in these

large biopharma, who described the

disorders, securing additional funding

company’s commitment to and leadership

and thereby establishing independence

in these two disease areas as

and autonomy.

“breathtaking.”

With a strategic focus on trial awareness,

The support now available to patients in

the organization hosted educational

these communities was invaluable to both

programs that took a deep dive on the

patients and HCPs and both groups

study landscape available for these

continue to thrive and grow, as

patients and empowered them with

participation with other, larger

information needed to make the most

stakeholder organizations.

Advocacy Director,
Clinical-stage biotech
22
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Activating grassroots energy to
save patient outcomes and a
multi-million dollar business line

A proposed CMS rule that would reduce
physician-reimbursement for a buy and bill
therapy that countless pain patients relied upon
to control their chronic pain as an alternative to
opioids would be unavailable if this rule were to
be implemented, as physician’s wouldn’t recover
the cost of the drug and simply discontinue
using it, as they’d be underwater on it.
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Consolidate efforts across chronic pain
community of patients, caregivers, physicians
Deploy patient and professional influencers to
communicate potential negative impact of policy
change on care options
Lead coalition of pain community advocates to
engage and push CMS leadership
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CMS rescinded implementation of the
policy change.
Pain community successfully caused
CMS leadership to recognize the
potential negative fallout of

Successful rollback of proposal,
win-win scenario for patients and biotech partner

draconian rule change.
Biopharma firm defended patient
access to its therapy, saving annual
business line of several hundred
million dollars.

The power of these stories, of patients

When we built a platform and provided

threatened by the thought of losing a

amplification support, these patients did

treatment option that they relied upon to

not hesitate to exercise their collective

manage their condition was the most

power. They simply weren’t going to stand

powerful possible advocacy tool that

idle as effective treatment options were

subsequently resulted in CMS rescinding

taken from them. Investing in their

the proposal under pressure from

community, collaborating with them to

stakeholders, protecting patient access

build an effective coalition, and standing

and saving what was calculated as several

aside to let the grassroots energy take the

hundred million dollars in revenue for this

strategy into a whole new stratosphere

one manufacturer.

ended up saving access to treatment
options and a significant business line for

It was an example of the power of patient

the partner biotech.

voices, and the refrain: “Nothing about us
without us.”
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Closing
What matters now is not how we do this work
best or how we do it at scale; it’s about
how we get the work started.

It’s well past time for us as an industry to

If you have any questions about how you can

move forward our antiquated ideas about

bring these priniciples to your own team, or if

how patient voices and insights can be

you have any feedback about what we got

brought into conversations and strategic

right, what we can expand on, and even what

decisionmaking. No matter what stage of

we might have gotten wrong – please get in

growth your team may be in, and no matter

touch by emailing

what sort of project you’re undertaking now

mike@patientadvocacystrategies. I’d love to

and will roll up your sleeves for next, patient

hear from you and discuss how we can use

engagement can make a huge difference.

these ideas and ideals to make a lasting
impact for patients everywhere.

What’s important is not how we can best do
this work, how we can optimize this work, or
even the questions about how we might scale
this work; the question for the moment is
how we can begin this work.

Mike Walsh
Principal/CEO,
Patient Advocacy Strategies
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